
Sheban�'� Men�
535 High Street Echuca VIC 3564, Australia

(+61)354807075 - http://www.shebani.com.au/

A comprehensive menu of Shebani's from Echuca covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here on the
card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What foodees likes about Shebani's:
Amazing flavours, a hint of the exotic. Had the Shebani breakfast and really enjoyed it. Great service and lovely

decor inside bright and welcoming. Thank you for a great start o our day! read more. In nice weather you can
even eat in the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WLAN. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore
no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What John R doesn't like about Shebani's:
Told wait staff we wanted a table for two inside for lunch. Sorry only tables outside. Shown to a table given one

menu. 10 min later older waitress said I will be back in a minute and take you order. another 8 min same waitress
said i will just take the order on the table behind you. I said they just sat down and we were here first. So we got
up and left read more. The comprehensive range of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a
visit to Shebani's, The customers also rave about the tasty, airy flatbread that can be dipped into the homemade
hummus or a yoghurt dip; the intense combination of figs with goat cheese is also one of the favorites from the
diverse cuisine of the Middle East. The restaurant also provides Greek dishes like Gyros and Souvlaki with the

matching sides, Easily digestible Mediterranean menus are also available.
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment�
SYRUP

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

FUSION

Toas�
EGGS ON TOAST

TOAST

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

GREEK

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGGS

ZUCCHINI

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

SALAD

BREAD
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